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Yearly production of rest fractions like shredder light fractions (SLF) in the preconditioning of waste electric and electronic equipment (WEEE) accounts almost the 4.22% in a state of the art preprocessing company for this sort of wastes. This amount together with other shredder residues e.g. automobile recycling industry accounts the 4% of the total waste generated in Europe (2.5 billion tons). Considering not only the hazard to human health due to risk of exposition to different toxic materials like dioxins, furans and heavy metals due to wrong handling, but also taking into account the content of valuable metals like Cu, Ag, Au, Pd, is making recycling of such a wastes an important issue. Therefore, a research has been conducted in the last five years at IME-RWTH Institute, trying to find an economical, technical and sustainable solution. In this particular case, as indicated in Figure 1, a process concept based on an autothermic smelting stage of printed circuit boards, followed by a slag reduction stage using pyrolysed SLF from WEEE as reducing agent has been evaluated. Results has indicated that pyrolytic materials follows a different reduction path compared to commercial coke that makes the material appealing to the process. This mechanism uses the still presented organic carbon after pyrolysis with some oxides like Cu, Ni, Al oxides as catalyst materials to undergo e.g. the so called steam and dry reforming reactions to generate free hydrogen that acts as alternative reducing agent. This increases the kinetics and effectiveness of the reduction process in general by at least 30%. The process has been validated in demo-scale by treating 250 Kgs of SLF. The PCBs autothermic smelting as well as reduction process were conducted in the pilot Top-blown-rotary converter available at IME Institute.

These results opens the opportunity to use SLF materials not only as energy carrier but also as an effective reducing agent for the copper industry.
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